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• Senior marketing content writer for enterprise-level data 
capture and automatic identification solutions provider Zebra 
Technologies 

• Developed customer case studies—valuable campaign and 
sales enablement assets: 

 Strategized story angles with sales and marketing leaders 
 Conducted customer interviews, often soliciting additional 

input from technology partners 
 Wrote and edited copy, ensuring alignment with Zebra 

stakeholders 
• Content such as this contributed to measureable 

improvements such as +8.8% revenue (2018) and +6% global 
campaign responses 



Retailer successfully executes front-of-store strategy  
by adopting mobile computers 

Link to case study

https://www.slideshare.net/DonTalend1/don-talend-office-depot-mobile-technology-success-story


Nonprofit for visually impaired workers uses new mobile devices and 
boosts warehouse productivity, slashes product returns  

Link to case study

https://www.slideshare.net/DonTalend1/north-central-sight-services-warehouse-case-study


Zebra partner equips logistics company with mobile computers  
to enable better driver customer service with less paperwork 

Link to case study

https://www.slideshare.net/DonTalend1/zebra-cardinal-logistics-case-study-partner-version


Third-party logistics services provider uses Zebra multi-barcode 
solution to improve truck throughput at vendors’ warehouses 

Link to case study

https://www.slideshare.net/DonTalend1/protrans-case-study


Department adopts rugged tablets and transforms officers' work 
processes with greater autonomy and efficiency 

Link to case study

https://www.slideshare.net/DonTalend1/don-talend-troy-ny-police-department-case-study


• Public relations consulting for global geospatial technologies 
provider Topcon Positioning Systems 

• Provided complete earned media solution: 

 Strategized story angles for multiple trade publications 
 Arranged site visits with customers 
 Provided onsite photography 
 Developed copy with coordinated customer and 

equipment dealer input 
 Pitched queries to editors 
 Worked with editors to customize articles to their 

publications, while serving corporate and dealer interests 

• Obtained 150+ article placements 

• Combined reach:  4 million+ readers 



Link to ForConstructionPros.com article 

Paving contractor keeps fast-track JFK Airport runway 
resurfacing project on schedule with GPS-guided milling 

https://www.slideshare.net/DonTalend1/milling-it-in-the-big-apple


Link to American Surveyor article 

High-speed scanning enables contractor to ensure precise 
positioning of structural steel at Nashville convention center 

https://www.slideshare.net/DonTalend1/theamericansurveyortalendbimgetsaboostvol9no1-46732960/DonTalend1/theamericansurveyortalendbimgetsaboostvol9no1-46732960


Link to ForConstructionPros.com article 

Contractor uses high-speed scanning to verify location  
of truck-mounted cranes and overpass girders 

https://www.slideshare.net/DonTalend1/topcon-equipment-helps-set-precise-location-for-cranes-girders-during-interstate-remodel-in-ar


Link to Grading & Excavation Contractor article 

Contractor uses precision technology to hold steep Arizona 
flood-control canal’s slopes in tolerance 

https://www.lowesforpros.com/articles/proper-fluorescent-lamp-disposal_a7001.html
https://www.slideshare.net/DonTalend1/going-full-tilt


Link to ForConstructionPros.com article 

Contractor meets tight elevation and cross-slope tolerances 
on fast-track highway project 

https://www.lowesforpros.com/articles/proper-fluorescent-lamp-disposal_a7001.html
https://www.slideshare.net/DonTalend1/all-in-a-weekends-work-78717108


Link to American Surveyor article 

Surveyors ensure retractable roof stays  
within tight tolerances 

https://www.slideshare.net/DonTalend1/a-view-into-stadium-innovation-from-the-top-by-don-talend


Link to Point of Beginning article 

Alaska gold-mining operation uses robotic surveying total 
station to safely track material extractions over vast distances 

https://www.slideshare.net/DonTalend1/a-golden-image


Link to American Surveyor article 

Washington technical college students use the latest 
technology for as-built survey of local park 

https://www.slideshare.net/DonTalend1/don-talend-bates-technical-college-surveying-education-article


Link to American Surveyor article 

University department chair promotes the value  
the surveying profession provides society 

https://www.slideshare.net/DonTalend1/don-talend-surveying-profession-article


Link to Inside GNSS article 

Students apply knowledge with positioning technologies 

https://www.slideshare.net/DonTalend1/don-talend-geospatial-technologymiami-ohio-robot


Link to American Surveyor article 

Scientists use imaging station to study and document 
reported landing sites for National Geographic program 

https://www.lowesforpros.com/articles/proper-fluorescent-lamp-disposal_a7001.html
https://www.slideshare.net/DonTalend1/theamericansurveyortalendchasingufosvol9no9
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